FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Black Moms Reality Book Case to Exhibit at ALA Annual Conference in San Diego

Black Moms Reality Book Case will be exhibiting in the Diversity in Publishing Pavilion, in Booth 2243E at the American Library Association Annual Conference & Exhibition in San Diego, June 28 – July 1, 2024.

Best Selling Author Michelle Knight’s Motto is “Reading Reality Is Essential”, creating diverse books featuring AA characters to assist our kids through today for a better tomorrow.

Michelle Knight is thrilled to present a captivating collection of children’s books celebrating the beauty and diversity of African American characters. These stories are more than just tales; they embody the essence of seeing oneself in the pages of a book, inspiring young minds to dream big, reach high, and strive for greatness.

###

For more information, contact:
authormichelleknight@bmrbookcase.com
Tel: 225-333-7070
www.bmrbookcase.com
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